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ATISTA OUT;___JUNTA TAKES OVER Cu
, Business And
t Financial Forecast
For 1959
by Roger W. Babson
odi Not too good. and not too
e-rd. Both the boom and the re-
cent recession will be awaiting
developments following the • re-'
cent 'November elections. • .
2. 1859 wilt' be a "do nothing
year for Congress. Both parties
will hold their cards close to
their chests until 1900-when the
public
ans will want good buse-
s. .efost Densocrats wit/ vote
- moat of the inflationary leg-
gratthn; but only a few of these • son, 'Scott Marvin.ores will be disputed b 19511, La- • •Congressmen will vute r 
'''''
r So
'
-t-
b r rates and wage; v. 'Lich have yIndians
o"
b, *. tied to the reds' Al Tables'
ye.. be dieputed by b ei Labor '
• 
- 
or
and Management. , 1. The Murray State Racer were
11 ,On the basis of he above edged
statements, I L.,reast on 'e Mary
e. 64in-16a2rubyyesthteeredValylliarn atrialde
Jame, Fein. Lennis Ward. Tom-
average. ne wide chants in 1959 firai game of the consolation
Mm)o.rtivearldn eDr.eepsenBnyineumSrnibh, Joefor cornmedity prices The re- bracket if the Gulf South Clas-
sic in iiher•weport. La.
411 
Murray railed by nine points
other leading Presidential can- 
'
at the kal'way point and by as
didates will be . carefully scrut- 12. There will be more strikes much at 16 points in the second
Oared to analyze their vote-get- and „labor troubles; in /959 than half. But' iensational Racer rally
lug possibilities for 1980. We will. in 1956. Due to fear of unfavor-' pulled the Thoroughbreds within
comment on these possibilities in ate, 'labor legislation and poor two tioinis of their tx,. 84_62. •
from now. i were on their good ,beriavior in eeefee. .control of the ball
s remaireng in the 
Tip Tucker
OW Forecast for. 1980 a year , businesikoonditions, labor leaders wife eff
-3. So long as Russia is fesefull . s. i_ Murray 't for a "last shbt" but
tentionally start a shooting ware
of China's loyalty, she wt.? ta3t ' eat a. ha P°W 06 :144.' if° ilme-... ..., could me .gget. the shot off. 
th., Passes Away
the unernploymens s tualsore T.,...„ Darrell again led
; for 1969. Owing to the increase Murray---' LI with 14 point 
IN OUR ?9th YEAR
Earl Holland Funeral For
Passes Amy Porter Huie
was helo yesterday n Marlet,
The funeral of Ei: Holland 
To Be Today
Michigan Mr. Holalnd died on
Monday morning foe ewing an
illness of about one and one-half
years.
Sure .vors include his wile Mn.
'Huntu- Holland; seven children.
four b ys in 'Michigan and three
In Flo ida; Iwo daughters; four
brothel. Cecil Holland of Mur-
ray, tee) brothers in Belleville
Illinois end one brother in
eiree sisteN, Mrs. Frank
Overbe, of Murray, and two
' Mr. :Uptake:1 was 64 years of
I age at is death
-Tin funeral of Porter C. little,
age 58 who died suddenly from
a hart attack Tuesday, Decem-
ber 30th at his home, 312 Irvan
e•Stre will be conducted this
ray Edged, two brothers Eaf Huie. Murray,
Rex Ririe, Hazel. and one grand-
• (imam at ; o'clock at the J. H.
Chic-hillFuneral Home.
Hi. is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Modelle Huie, Murray; fat-
her. Will Huie. Mkrray; ' step-
mottle:, Mrs. Will Huie, Murray;
(etc ceughter, .Mr Billy Marvin,
Murray; one sun, Charles Porter
Huie, Murray; two sisters. Mrs.
Itiaeha Guthrie and Miss Meadi w
Huts. both of Chattanooga, Tenn;
a" Officiating ministers will be,
Rev H C Childs and Rev. Paul
T. L.i:e.3 Burial will be in 'the -
city cemetery.
Act ve Pallbearere will be
Th( J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hon has charge of the funeral
-arrangements
legislation over the President's
veto The Democrats will be in
a dilernrna In their hearts they
will not want good business in
1980; but they must be very
careful not to do anything which
could be held against them in
60
Every act of Rockefeller's and
hope that Chiang Kai-shek will
ine to his senses so that China
will becorne an ally cif the Un-
ited States Marshall surely bet
On the 'wrong horse" when Tb •
Jepan, England, Germany, Nor-
way, Sweden, and Pals, will be
eunctied
ei 
1959..This,should re-
lt in most Ainerican-built and
American-registered shios opera-
,rig at a loss. More sut idies will
be demanded.
9. Failures may no' increase
during 4959. Some big corpora-
tion, now listed in rie Dow-
Jones Averages, may est in IS-
tidal difficulties.
10. Federal coat-of--Ong Pig-
cent, tomes-chain is not Ater. Rus-
sia is still fighting us with an
ecenrentc war.
Mur
eThe joss Aw Murray a 1-2 marki
for the tournament. Make Easy Resolutions And
made his report to Truman. unern levment WI. 
an illness of several weeks. You Can Keep Most Of Them
Sc
4. Our national buctget will
show a heavy deficit in 1969.
This and other factors shield
eater a continued gradual, al-
hough not dangerous, inflation.
71 5. Serious competition will con-
nue at all levels in 1959. 'Manta.
"facturers, merchants, and others
who reduce advertising and oth-
er selling oppropriations wIll
surly suffer.
6. Despite competition. the pro-
fits squeeze will be eased far
many comers by strenuous cost-
cutting programs and irmarcering
business.
ee 7. More foreign goods will en-
the 'United States during
959. This especially applies to
IrGerman. Italian. Japanese, and
Russian goods.
8. New cargo ships, built in
Weather
Report
nst Pew Isearesaafewal
# United Press International '
The northeast and central parts
of the nation started the new
year today faced with cold and
freezing rain.
Weather forecasters said the
cold would continue.
Treacherous road conditions
were forecast for Illinois, Indiana.
lower Michigan and eastward into
ianost of Pennsylvania.
Westward from Indiana. 'cold
air moving southward from Cana-
da brought low Imperatures and
snow squalls into the Dakotas,.
Meatana and partS of Nebraska.
'with mixed snow and rain in the
Pacific Northwest.
Rainfall WEI'S reported at nearly
("every point east of the Mississippi
River and at scattered points
*throughout the Midwest and West,
some of it freezing quickly in a
widespread area from the Ohio
Valley southward.
- in Chicago, factories closed
4'n arty to allow workers time
to reach home before dark. In
Dallas, Tat-its, and Oklahoma
City. clogged streets and traffic
jams delayed homeward-bound
,drivers by as much as 12 hours.
Despite scattered showers, it
IlEteas consideramy warmer west of
the Mississippi. into the Rockies
and along the Pacific Coast.
San Franereco basked under
record high December readings.
About 200 sunbathers and swim-
mers gathered on the city's ,bea-
. c:es in 55 degree temoeretore.
of' automation, working forces
will continue to be cut Looking
alt ' to the election of 1960.
rna• 'acturers, who are mostly
Rot oncarts. will warn no more
p oocur.
Many plans for expaneoin
of nts were postponed during
like for tear of a rejil, depres-
tier. ionse of thes.• piir.is will
be cuted in 1959. although on
a n "'moderate scale.
T e will be a need for con-i
tirisi'isemornic readjustment int
1966 tut the playing of ponttes[
by t. 'i -parties may temporsely1
po,to e it. .
15, inn will not see any mark-
ed cfenge in money rates. How-
ever. borrowers who have not!
established good credit will con-1
tinue to find it difficult -to get
▪ ' 4n 1959-
,16 This means that it should_
be n. re diffscult, on average. sr.,
sell eng-kern bonds in 1959 that
in 19$8. buy only non-callable
serial bonds or bonds of reason-
ably seort maturities.
Design For New
U.S. Flag Is Secret I
WASH TON (UPI) - The
4g&agn 194 the 49-star --United
States fla4 with Alaska .repre-
sented, wa still a top-secret to-
day.
But thel beet educated guess
was that, tie nation's new ban-
ner, which will go into general
use July 4, will look pretty much
like the present Old Glory.
Some flag manufacturers\ Vid
well-informed congressiona r and
government sources aaid it's ' a
good "t the - • be
arranged seven across and seven
down.
President Eisenhower, who ap-
pointed a -pectial -cow-emission to
redesign ths- flag, will arrnodnce
the historic deeklion at noon
Seeley
Tip Tucker, age 57, died Wed-
eesdae, December 3(1; at the
Murray General Hospital follow-
His home is RFD 1. Alma.
ne IS survived by his wife,
Mrs. Edna Tucker,' RID 1, Akno;
one daughter. Mrs, W. T. Turner,
RFD 1 Alma; three esters, . Mrs I
Grace _Darnell and Mrs. Tylftre
Burchett of Detroit, Mich, Mrs,
Leila Henderson, RFD Or Alamo,'
two broth'ers. Feld and 'Kelley
Tucker, RFD.- 1, Herds n
He was a Member of the Unity.
Presbyterian Church where the
funeral will be -conducted Friday
efternoon at 2 o'clock with Rev.
Eurie Mathis, and Rev. Joe Gard-
ner officiating. Burial will be in'
the Unity Cemetery.
Friends may call at the home
on RFD I, Alm°, until the fu-
neral hour.
The Linn Funeral -Home of
Benton has charge of the funeral
arrangements. •
17 he" supply of noneaxabk,
*ends Ate increase 19611
state runaiepal, and,, revenue
ac 
F ts d-v co
mnion European
is
This .vgli be dile both I ,
tead reallabe credit and to E
rising 'ads of munitipalities.
.18 he -fly-in-the-ointment"
Will re the uncertaint of the
ifederai policy regarding the Dew
$30,000.000,000 roliabuilding pro-
gram. .Will it compete with or
protect toll reads recently built?
I believe titre program will not
harm outstanding -Turnpike
Bonds.
.19: Many Investore will switch
from stocks into bonds in 1959.
thps obtaining both higher in-
come and better security.
20. As inflation becomes more
serious, only short-term bond is-
sues - *her than convertible
bottdez-s ,),eld be-held to mates-
ity. Bonds should no loner be
considered good "permanent" in-
vestment unless they are nen-
taxable •'• convertible on a rea-
sonable liseIs.
21. The beat irwestment poley
during 1950 will continue to 'oe
a well-chversified portfolio -
sti,cks, short-term bonds, and
cash. Every conservaeve irrvest
will keep one-third of his port.
folio liquid, to haw' funds ava.1.-
able ein case of a sadden ve-y
severe drop in the stock market.
This will come some clay.
22. As the 1958 Congress has
not accomplished more in' cor-
recting abuses in the Tease-.s
Union, the. 1959 Congress will es
Hee: to improve the labor situa-
tion Therefore, invest in com-
panies which will not be subject
to strikes. Banks and utilities
probstly are the most nearly im-
mune.
(Ceritieued on Page Two)
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conomic Market Released
PARIS (UPI) - Following are
the .basic facts and figures but
the European Economic-Comme-
bite (common market),
Question: Who belongs to ,the
common market?
Answer France, West Ger-
many, Italy, The Netherlands,
Belgium and Luxembourg.
Question: How big is the com-
mon market in comparison with
other world powers?
Answer: With the French com-
munity' and jhe. Belgian Congo,
the common market possess an
area slightly larger than the
-United States.
, The corranen market commu-
nity's total population is 180
miThon - about 10. Million more
than the total US. population
and 20 million less than, the
population arf Soviet Russia.
Question: How strong is the
community' economically?
Anitwert The common market
Alvin come second immediately
after the United States in most
indurtrial branches (steel, car
manufacture, cents-Jewett shipping
fleet) or third after Soviet Rus-
sia in coal and niscleareenergy.
The conen u re ty which farmed
Its first grouping, the coal-steel
cemmunity. five years ago, pro-
duces 56,789.000 tons of steel
annually. US. production, 104,-
annually. (US production, 104,-
522,000; &Met Russia 46.610,000
tons, Britain 20,995,000 ton).
The conimereial shipping fleet
laf the community totals j7 mil-
•
.44a, .ft•VAPANICa.."..arlarlar.- 314.4110e,000.110110
011441"aliclIPW'
lions tons. (The US., 22 million
tow.; Britain, 19 million tons;
Russia. 2.800.000 tons).
Question: When was the com-
mon merket formed?
" Answer: Negotiations started in
early 1955 and the treaty was
signed in Rome on March 26,
1957.
Queetion: Who runs the com-
mon rrarket?
Answers The top executive err-
gan is the Council of Ministers
which in certain cases must
make its decisions unanimously.
The permanent executive oggin
is the European Economic Cabs-
mission ,(EEC) presided over by
Waller :Hallstein, former West
German 'foreign affairs Secretary
of stale and one .of the mein
architects of 'the treaty.
The controlling organ is thei
78-sea' 'European Parliamentary'
Assembly composed of members
of parliament of the six nations.
The executive is advised by
an economic and social coielcil
composed of the six countries'
management and labor represen-
tatives.
5f justic arbitrates
disputes among metobeis.
Question: Where is the seat of
the cernmunity?
Asiewisr: The temporary head-
quarters is in s•Brussels. France
vetoed the choice of Bruseels as
a perrnanent European capital
because she hopes- her partners
will eventually choose Paris.
NEW YORK (UPI) - Who
said New Year's resolutions are
made for breaking: I've just gone
through :he list of 10 made on
this day last year and scored 99
and 44-100 per cent maintenance.
The secret? Make easy-to-keep
resolutions, which play to 'the
weakne% of human nature; don't
aim for self-improvement.
:A noted psychologist, Dr. James
F. Bender. says star fail to keep
the do-good resolutions because
"we are imperfect manifestations
of 'God's creatioe." We go right on
making them because "of our
sense of giult . .our eagerness
to expiateand iinprovee he add-
ed-
But I've found keeping the oth-
er resolves Is a breeze. Last year,
for instance, I resolved to quit
giving seats to .old ladies on
busses and subways; to foss*, at
every opportunity; never been
time for anything except trains
and planes; not worry about the
waistline; and go ahead and run
up charge accounts.
Draws Up New List
Having scored such notable suc-
cess .in '58. I've forced a new list
for 1.959. Join me, if you'd like a
resolution - kept New Year.
Resolved:
._Ndt to have the exact fare
when f board a bus;
_To back seat drive ahytime
1 so desire;
_To buy freely and take back
or exchange just as freely, so
long as the stores will let me get
by with same;
_ono go- ahead and shove in
crinvds, resorting to the convinc-
ing qualities of pointed toe, and
needle heele anytime necessary;
-To nag, nag. nag;
-Te swat my nieces gild neph-
ews anytime they cross me; that
is, if their parents are out of the
room;
_To ignore frierods „and rela-
tives' birthdays; no .gifts air cards
in '59, for who wants to be re-
minded of the .piessing years any
way?
Ask For Raise
-Not to vierry if I haven't
read the newest books. seen the
NO ARRESTS
All was quiet from a lam
enforcement standpoint last night,
according to local police. No
arrests were iftede so apparently
New -Year's celebrants were some
what retrained.
By GAY PAULEY !a;e&I movies and plays JuO go
UPI Women's Editor ahead and be ethaversational bore;
-Not to laulgh at other people's
jokes even it they're funny, un-
less they start laughing at mine
even if not funny;
_To be cantankerous if I wish,
although 1 realize that Webster
shows the adjective used to de-
scribe an -old • maid
-To go 'ahead and be disor-
ganized as charged;
-To ch-nge my mina at-will;
men say this is ,a woman's privi-
lege and why fight ern;
-To ask the boss for a raise;
-Te ask the' boss for a raise;
-To ask the boss for a raise.
Flhurray Hospital 1
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  
Adult Beds  
Patients Admitted
Patients Demist:es-1
• New ('itizens
 46
65
'3
. 4
0
Patients. admitted from Monday
11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 11:00
Castro May Not Deal With New
Gov,ernment. Peace Offered
HAVANA (UPI) ‘- President then issued his peace -feeler state-
Fulgencio Batista fled the couns.iment. -
try today. He. wai succectded by Cantillo listed the names of
a three-man military junta which 'the men who fled the country and
indicated it would make a' peace 'said generals and other high
offer to rebel feeder Fidel Castro-, ranking officers also had resign-,.
The military Iunta• was heated ed. He said Col.. Daniel d. mat=
by Maj. Gen, Eulogio Cantillol tinez Myra had been- appottated
who yd. an emergency meetinglehief of operations fin- the' major
of 'Cuban army • officers today battle still raging in Sante Clara,
he had taken command to ---ave the key to central etitia...
the 
.
the Country by ending fratri- Immediately afterwards officers
Cidal war , which has cost so
many lives."
Diplomatic sources said they
'understood this would include a
direct appeal to Castro's rebels
to er.d the two-year old revolu-
tion which has spread throughout
the eis.ern half of Cuba and rest
thousands of lives and millions
of dollars. .
• "No Deals" - Rebels •
The rebel command already
had anounced it would never
deal with a military junta and
loyal police in Havana began
setting' up street barirers this
morning in preparation for ex-
pecited rebel attempts to seize
the tottering capital. ,
Batista. his prime. minister and
foregin minister, top government
officels.' and many army. navy
and police officials fled the coun-
try this morning in government
Planes. Batista was reported fly-
ing 10 • the Dominican . Republic
the others to the United States
and Meek.°
A Cuban airplane. apparently
ceratine
Went Bate .'
Samuel Lane White, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Tremon Smith. Rt. 3: Mrs- Joe
Mathis and baby girl. 502 No.
5th.; Mrs. Gireard E. Spann arid
twin boys, Rt. 1, Alinoi' -Miss
Sheila McGregor. fit. 2, Benton;
Mrs. Rothe Lee Dodson, Rt. 2
Rudy R. Pogue, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Carlos Junes, Box 52. 201
So. 12th.; J. N. Ryan, 1203 Olive;
Mrs. Bob .Hays and baby bol,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Larry Cotton, 611 No.
Oscelola. Clearwater. Fla.; Butte
Charlten. 202 So. 12th.; Mrs. Wil-
lie Lofton, Rt. 3. Cadiz; Mrs.
Lewis Martin, 1619 Farmer.- and,
baby girt Martin; Mrs. Glendon
Minter arid baby girl, .Rt. 2, Ben-
Ion; Mrs. Wm.' Clark Harris, RI-
1; Themes M. Todd, Rt. 4 Mertire
Tenn.
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:00 a. m. to .Wednesday 11:00'
a• m.
Wm. James Swann. 1309 Oliee
Blvd.; Mies Freda Gail Breach.'
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.- BOyd Linn,
201 So. 13the Mrs. James Hinds,
Box 88, Ciossville, Ill.; Miss Inez
Finney, New Concord; Mrs. Otis
Ferguson. New Concord; Thomas
O. Gibbons, Hazel; Mrs. Vern.' T.
Sledd. 712 Poplar; Master Ron-
ald Ray Melvin, Rt. 1; Miss Kathy
Lockhart, 406 So. 9th.; Brooks
Windsor, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Tre-
mon Smith, Rt. 3; Roma L. Dod-
son, Rt. 2; 'Rudy Pogue, Lynn
Grove.
port, in Jacksonville. Fla . this
mesinirg. It was belfilved 'hat
more than 50 Cubans were aboard.
A second Cuban plane was re-
ported to have' landed in New
Orleans .
There was no immediate reac-
tion fromehe U S Stite Depart-
ment in Washirieen to the latest
Cuban development However, un-
officially. the indicated peace of'-
for made be the junta was wel-
cemed with the hope the civil war
in Cuba $1,-,Vw can be brought to
a quick end
At the Army . group head-
quarters, tie told them he was
resigning' because he did not
want fuinher bloodshed. Cantille in Las Velem Province. where a
said. He said Dr Carlos Pie- rebel victory would cut Cuba
dra. oldest- Supreme Court Just-
the, had beceme president. .
Appeals For Support
Centillo. in an ritivieus appeal
for support from the remaining
high command, told them. "a
great responsibility ha, fallen up-
on my _shoulders and that of
yours. career ,rffirei-s all" He from London te New York. -
Hope Seen For
Lighter Toll
to seven
inches deep cever ch of
the nation's interior from Texas
nertheastwaid across the lower
Great Lakes into southern Michi-
gan. Freezing rain made high-
ways treacherous south of the
stem line to th.K.seleslielite•-•
The Nationary Council
had estimated a 102-hour holi-
day toll of 390 dead el_ trafife
'forty more deaths thanWnortnal
for a similar non-holiday period
In January.
Hope For Bonus
The council h.,ped the shock
of the high Christmas holiday
highway toll would produce a
New Year's bonus is( lives saved.
On the basis of early reports, it
appeared the council's optiriniam
was justified.
A United Press International
count at 8 a.m., e.s.t., showed at
lease 30 traffic deaths since the
United Press International
American motorists made it a
happy New Year by posting a
relatively light traffic death toll
during the first hours of the
long- holiday week end despite
widespread sncei and greeting
rairt.
etlaoy would-be celebeents de-
cided against whooping it up on
New Year's Eve and stayed home
rather than brave slippery high-
ways'
A mow blanket
BULLETIN
HAVANA (UPI) - Rebel
sources said today rebel leader
Fidel Castro would arrive in
Havana at 2 p.m. There was no
confirmation of the report.
of the Federation of Radio Broad-
easters and the Cuban press bloc
were called to Camp Columbia by
tantillo. It wa.i underst, od the
13-month-old censorship would
be lifted The. .two organizations
represented.all the natiore broad-
cleat stations and publications.
• Threatesi Revolutionary Strike
•Rebel response to the expected
peace appeal was still uncertain
Some rebel sources said the in-
surgents never would deal with a
juts and they would continue
their attempts to seize govern-
ment control.
The rebels have threatened to
go into the sertsets of Havana if
nec• !eery with a revolutionary
striga in win their alms
In Washing/on, Ernesto Betan-
court. Castre's agent in the Visited
States said the revolutionaries
never would accept the junta. He
said the junta wotfirt be a phenv
government and the rebels would
accept 'oily Dr Manneel Urrutis
as president Urrutia is now witt
the rebel forces.
Cuban rebel sources in New
York nercticted terrutia weeld be
Proclaimed preselent of Cuhr
within a few heurs.
The developtmenf came as the
civil war sr ...ad through the
three eastern oroviecee of Celli-
more than half Havana eerie. It
came as a bloody battle raged
for the fifth dav at San'a Clara
In half
FiReT NON-STOP FLIGHT
NEW YORK fLifill - A Pan
American Wreli Airways; Boeing
707- air:iner ...Ph 101 peroote
aboard Monday made • the fine
non - stop conwriercial jet flight
holiday begot at 6 p.m. New
Year's Eve. 'Seven persons were
rkllrm firesfires.',six of •hem in
i6.oc hester. N.Y.. and one person
died in a miscellaneous accident
for an overall total ,of 38.
Illinois, Michigan. Minnesota,
and Wisconsie had the higeo
traffic tolls with at esch. Ohio
had 3 highway fatalities arid
Indiana and 'Iowa had 2 each.
In Ohio,', two penning were
kiljedl in a single traffic wreck
and eight children were injured.
A 9-year old girl was killed at
De Pere, Wis., when a.car driven
by her young brother was struck
by a freight train.
-Safer Than Christmas
An. airman was pulled from the
wreckage of his car in Teems
and laid in the road where he
was run over by an oncoming
car. It was not' kniwn whether
he died in the car wreck or
when he was run over
.safety Council rtnoirds show
that New Year's holiday generally'
is safer than Christnese, the nle,
dangerous holiday of them all
The worst four-day New Year's
traffic toll killed 423 persons in
1952.
This year's Christerues holiday
traffic toll was 590 persons kill-
ed. according to a. United Press
International tabulation.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISH
ING COMPANY, Ina.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Callo
way Tunes, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 11128, and the West Ken
tuckian, January
I. 1942.
JAMES C. ttiLLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to re,ect any Advertisin
g, Letters to the Editor
' or Pubic Voice items which, in eur opi
nion, are not for the ball
interest et our readers.
NATIONAL RKPRESENTATIVES: WALL
ACE WITMER CO., 13911
Monroe, Memphia, Tenn, 150 Park Ave., Ne
w York; NT IL Idscrap
ran Ave., Chicago: 90 Bolyston St_, Boston.
Entered at the Ft Office. Murray, Kentucky,
 Lug traosoussion aa
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in M
urray, per week 2,a, par
month Me. In Liallosiay and adjoining cou
nuaa, per year, $1.54.. else.
where, $5.50.
THURSDAY JANUARY 1, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
• •
New School Buildings  $130,
000
Planning Commission with Professi
onal
Consultatjprt.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
,Industrial Expansion
Sidewkiks, Curbs and. Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued HOme Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
111111  - ------111111116
I
i Read The Ledger Classifieds
BIBLE THOUGHWOR TODAY
We bave left all and have followed thee.
Mark 10:28.
imp.•
..... .impw
three directions at once.
part-tine job. We just can't go in two or
This ritti4 be our cruet pursuit. It is not a
.,
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, 
KE\TI'CKY
5.
• 
•••
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SOCIAL CALENDAR Business And -
Saturday, • 3
The Junior. Woodman Circle
Grove No. 9 will meet at 2
o'clock at the American Legion
Hall. All members are urged to
be present.
Monday. January 5th
• • . • • •
T he Subu n Homemakers
Club will m in - -the-Ahorne;-of
Mrs. Lehi em, 1714 Maier
Ave.. at 7. pii. 
• • • •
_ V_ 1...10 . Tuesday. January 29
The Lcottie Moon Circle of the The Murray Assembiy of Rain-
First Bap* is*. church will meet in bow for Girls w meet at th
e
the home f Mrs. G T. Lilly, Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
Soiith 18th Street, at 7:30 in the 
• • • •
t. en:ng. The Music department of the
• • • Woman' club will meet for an
Thursday. January 15 ' open -Meeting at 7:30 in 
the
The Suzan:Ian Wesley circle:livening at the club house. The
will meet in the home of Mrs. I program will be "Gilbert god
at 11 a.m.Paul ISullivan" Hostesses will be Mee-Lyle&
•
•
• • • • (arnes Russell Johnson, Ed Grit-
The Hoene department at the; fin, Don Robinson, William Nall,
Murray Woman s club will meet John 0. Pasco. Hugo Wilson, to Increase their pr,d
ocovity and
at the club house at 230 in the Paul Shahan, William Thomas • ,
aft 'moon. Program chairman is and John Waters. ' 27. Executives will .iI•ortol M
CA*
strictly to business :during 
IPSO.
reducing time spent on 
luncheon
clubs, golf. etc.
LEDGER & TIMES FILE 28. Good 
building land on the
proper side of grow.ng c
ities will
continue to increase n price
 not-
withstanding a dec:ine 
in sub-
urban building. Small::
 torment.
holding such land Sho
uld not
now sell.
29. Srnall farms wilhoi
t. any
suburban ,possibilities may 
well
consider selling to , adjoining tar-
mers if offered a fair 
price in
1959.
30. Large commercial fa
rm with
latest macbinery sh ,uld 
,i-rosper
during 1959; but antral! 
camera
Ten Years Ago Today
Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostasseal
will be Mesdames Ray Kern
Kerby Jennings, Buford Harris,
Clifton Key, Humphrey Key and
R. D. Langston.
• • • •
Friday, January le
The New Concord Homemak-
ers club will meet in the home
of Mrs. William McCuuton at
10 sin.
Murray tobacco floors will start receiving dark fired
tobacco tomorrow morning; December 31 at 7:00 amt.
The- first sale will take place on Monday, January 3,
1949.
Residents of Murray and Calloway County awoke
this morning to see snow falling. A strong wind out of'
north carried it horizontal to the ground most of the time.
The ground was not frozen hard this morning, there-
fore the snow did not stick.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ford will spend the week-end with
relatives in Paducah.
A pleasant Christmas Day was spent at the home of
children and grand-children gathered at the home with 
may n.-it do so well.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Clark of Hazel Route 3, when their .;1 Pending 
a serial's war these 
will be no radical charm' 
n the
gifts and baskets of food. - . 
Government's farm p : ' dur-
Mr. and Mrs. 
miy 7Pr
Ronald Churchill, entertained with a Ina 1959
_dinner Wednesday, Daefalber 29th. Included IVIin 
 
the, 32: With less tea'
- 
e ..:.
gracious hospitality were Mrs. W. E. King, dmph
is; 
war, the al estate ...ua .on t
ov
Mrs. H. P. Wear, Mrs. - Will Starks, Mrs. Annie Wear, 
the larger clues 
I but. munw.pal taxes w:it 
increase.
Miss Bu,bie Wear, Miss Emily Wear, Mrs. Tommy Walk- 33 Some subur
ban houses now
er. Selmer. Tenn., and the hosts.
parking qpac‘ lrits is iN -A,
for both the boom in subortboi•
real estate ant the decline off
City property. tuying c.'.y real!
estate without nearby partnivil :-
cilities is a great ailatak,
40. I was wrong .n eby forec-
a year ago as to th. DON% -Jai
Averages. Although sun.> 5101"
sell lower today than i year ai
the Dow-Jones Avekages-see
REMNANT
HOUSE
212 W. WASHINGTON - PARIS, TENN.
FURTHER REDUCTIONS!! 
I AST 2 DAYS OF OUR
PRE-INVENTORY
Last 2 Days - Friday& Saturday, Jan. 2nd & 3rd!
OVER 5000 YARDS REG. 79( TO '1.95 YD.
•FALL AND WINTER
FABRICS
We have regrouped our stock and most of the better fabrics have again bee
n re.duc-
• ed for the final 2 days of this great sale. Practically everything that is le
ft is now
selling at.the unbelieveable low, low price of only 1r per inch
'4*
**
• IP
MIRACLE BLEND SUITINGS
IMPORTED NOVELTY FABRICS
SILK & COTTON BLENDS
FINEST WOVEN COTTONS
AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
FULL BOLTS, FIRST QUALITY
SAVE UP TO '1.59 PER YARD 1  PERINCH
•
•
(Continued frillr Page One)
no2t3.beThame eTnecifedt-.H.n,:.;,•.)A.
,,. 1.1 ritaborw11,81 ,
gxernplion from anti
-monopoly'
14.X ebe lecrl.rir. Lab- 
iadtr reeved*-1inlaf!‘s.r 
the
I
get more and mori• plover u
lit11-
with Russia's he.i.o-they 
bring
on a real depressi ri."
24. Due to tinemploy
ment Nag
the difficulty of :borrowi
ng ends
fm 1 will againinoadrsta
beintreft.aaelvilstornigill.,e:aonti)u,toan?ueateiin:::ThIftite7:. 
tttalHowe‘lY ,tebsc Ith
I5 sk and forecast that
ing 1959.. . 
• sell lower sometime in 1159
25. 1 now • see nd 
llobabflIty they do 
today.
that either wages or 
re'rall prices 41. .141y foreca
st or !he bo:
%%II be "fixed" during 
19f,9 t•n- market 
for 1958 was correct
less Russia threaten, 
WorIii War am inclin
ed now to :eters. 1:
• • forecast in the ease " -
!nng-te.
26. Most wagew rkirs 
will be ellm-crovertible corlabra:e 
bet.
more efficient during 1959. 
„which -that is they 
should .11 •
should enable some' 
managements less someti
me in 1959 than tit 2
are selling for today. •
42. I continue to for'ec;st 
that
high-grads'. cumulative te 
inaca II-
able first preferred rocks 
will
sell higher sometime dur-eg 
1915
tha nthey do today
43. I repeat what
year regarding "cheap- ltoek -
"The large fortunes tnado, in 
"
stock market have. cow fr
buying nor•dividend-gvoing
mon stocks at $45:00 a 
share or
under. These will be the 
first to
reach a buying level." If you 
are
to buy these low-priced 
eimmon
stocks, you should seek 
compan-
ies without too much 
or debt
or „cumulative pref. ' 
sttock
outstanding They ar. •he 
best
common stock for "rer-rai 116-kit. "
44. Convertible b - - 
should
hold up fairly well 
1959
45. The best inve ' •,:.
 policy
for HMO is for (me . 
to have
a good bank aoiatii-• 
o funds.
will be available to I bargains
when a sufficient br, k 
comas
In stocks, bonds. ro 
'ate, and
commodities.
Mk There sill be n.'. 
.failures
In hastily organised 
e,ectronics.
owned by well-91/4c1 executtv"
 nuclear, and .similar 
companies
will come on the -market 
er. 107I, during msg.
due lo I.,es of piaitior.• 
or moves 47.. wit), tw
o or .hree ewer,-
to w. her eectloot of 
.untry.
34 Real estate rpor gage 
mon-
, .:1 be t' ter ir 1959 th
an
pions. railroad stocks shollld 
be:
avoided ,during 1959 arid 
lintn a
definite long-range program 
(Si
n 1958. Tu . hermore. 
ilii: l° 'n- government aid is 
assured.
lwlaht3e6ionndrh. tret;./dt:m..ilal ndbefo7:.hteille: mutar441 k-tyert
abslicksrilaritye.,adswhuy eumlnclIdc4r- Less taba,:deLb
fhesikidrt
largely Satiefted; but li
terT will
,r ,derri apaftrn,..n., pethi j_tsme...,:-estypePe-. appferredbes ruto,n_caurlaubliaetivsse
tilifivratstockpbe an in
creasing deengid for very looking for 
profit.' ',us especially
Old houses:of all kiiii, 
sill de-1
predate during 1959.
c.ally of the C.)-
--,,r-v,,-,,,:. and ,w,ii .. ,..,ue_w_- 
, merican business are •ht fear 4
for conservative im
estoors not
49. The three handicaps to A
res-.
be In demand during 1959.._Thie leade
rs and the fear of President
inflation. the fear of tonor la
bor'
e$ec is I iy applles flJa ' stine,t. Eolenhciwe
r'- physnnal onttapase.
which is used for the b.-'t 
hau-
lier, and to spruce, wric
h is
used fir pulp Hold ii•uci.and in
37. 14,,re nu,san iii.rt6 a 
wneor rnths:sosed,t:,enfird ncuptiocon, 
the par'1950.
pulpwood re ,y be mitt, '-ed in , en-4 a our. nation
-offset by the increase 
*nestle
fdle: inir
1060: bet 
for cartons an , qbagall
haitivt.,ntsh.s sh iuld - _ely be •
Football Bowl Line-Up 
1
and displ. g mer-
38 Both tsnber at • oil ye- ROSE 
BOWL AT 1
many Canad.an and A • an in- 3:30 
p. m. EST. 
PASADENAchand.se.
arves of Canada wil: _•aduallY Force A
ca.lemy 9-0-1 CBS-T\
increase in value. I am • . bah on and rad
ii, air time approximatel;i
vestments. .
39. The greatest tar : in de- O
RANGE BOWL Alt MIAMI.
terming:nit :he price a' ty land Fla. - 
Olt.ahoma 9-1 vs. Syra-
and businesses ln gent • . is the 1 cuse 5-1 
CBS-TV and radio, all
autorriobile and avail .zo ,ity oi:1 time 12
 Is p.m EST.
-.--
•
•
.-Mrs. AL. - .4
50. 'The three hopes NT Ameri-
ca are (our churches. • LP 
schools,
and a desork to "pay As yo
u go'"
SAVED Off PAP4111,11 Holt McAule
y, 13. Is Mooed by Ms little
brother Jimmy. :4, 11 I CklOr 01 she McApley
 home le Covina.
Calif.. after Ravin., the family from f
ire death. He woke
Up, smelled rrnoloo. found the llvtng 
room and Christmas
tree tn names. He awakened his parcnt
a and balP•d get
everyone out uf the noose. Inside doom
 are Omni left) Mrs.
McAuley; Gorden, II; Kathy, 7; wan=
 ttataso: Donna, 5.
_
L •
THURSDAY
-
JANUARY 1, 1959
PRE-INVENTORY
earanee
Friday and Saturday
Opens 8:30 a.m.
ALL WINTER
ass
BULKYKNIT
SWEATERS
87.00
REDUCED.
BELOW
COST
BANLON - ORLON and
LAMBSWOOL
Sweaters
$5oo
Ng)
 BCEOLSOTW
AL!. WINTER
HATS $2.00
One Counter
HOUSECOATS - Reduced
Winter
Slacks
and
Bermudas
1/2
P e
ARTEMIS
SLIPS
(in broken sizes)
sr°
- ALL S.A)..ES FINAL -
TRACYS
DRESS SHOP
-)cated Next to the Varsity Theatre
'Iteer"4111111.14111".61111141"'. •
-....••••••••••
Ill'IlS1
sup'
N\
at 1:I
1071
.184:
nig
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lin.
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two
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JANUARY 1, 1959
'ORY
Inee
aturday
- WINTER
EDUCED.
,NLON ORLON and
LAMBSWOOL
;weaters
BELOW,
COST
kLI. WINTER
$2.00
One Counter
COATS- Reduced
ARTEMIS
SLIPS
(in broken sizes)
FINAL -
CYS
SHOP
le Varsity Theatre
"
r
II L." IIS I) A JANI' NEN , 19
• r
LEDGES
• or
-TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
" per word for un. day. minima.. 44 17 ...rd. ,o, st, pee wiird to, toirs. says. Claiateise via are payabte In •dessita
WANTED 1 44
MRS - COLLEGE -BOYS,
at 1:00 pen. or after 5:00
10'7 North 17th street. Also
. lady Ceilege
.ng lady between the age
to live with me. Mrs. H.
tin. ' 1-3P
FOR SALE
SET OF DEL-AVEL Melo-
twe units, stainless el
It vat, dairy cool "tau* n.k,
Idea manure spreader and
At'Ary hoe. See James M.11er,
IM-Pn Grove, Phone HE 5-4353
1-3C
A NICE 3 BEDROOM JIOUSE
with bath, gas farnact , hale
basement 4sd concrete iva.k.s. 5
acres land J4wy. 641 See 'Joy'
Cleaver or 1 PL 3,1779. 1-1P
LOO-Kf 10 A,L INUM STORM
eledows, bran ) ow style. full
1 Mob boor .alumernain
$I99.00 lnta1d. No down
ayment up to 36 m ttis te pay,
interest. Horne C in fort
I Ph itle
5%
Company, 108 South
PC 3-3607. 1-3C
USED UPRIGHT PIANO. C.1LL
N. 3400. 1-1P
_
TRAD-IN SALE 1 SINGER eiort-
attle. $42.50; 1 eleetr.c pdetjible.
411.00; 2 Singer treadles, $19.00
Ante 3 treadles, $9.95 esch. Call
ler Adams. Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Repiesentaeve. PL,asa 3-
1757 or PLaza 3-6480 201 Seutli
13th, Murray. • TFC
4•••
mower,
B. leartee, Trenten, Ke
Females, Six Bulls.
NOTICE
leaving Saturday noon.
call „Glenn Beach. Th. HIJ
FOR RENT BackstaIrs A, T
G0063 STORAGE ROOM 30
 ie 441.
- ft., in rea
r of Whee Mee 8arliter
large double doors wen
t
orTietttente.&cEddlt iteebeete,I 
2181.1 or charles_7_7_„ Wh_tteWay.
1-3C'
1-IC'Barbi_ es Shop.
HOME MADE HOT TseedeLES,
10 per c) nt off el. to dosed' or
more. Pb ne PL 3-4693. f-3C
AucTio:. SALE SATURDAY,
January ird at lee p.m. or
shine at late Ott Holland home
no Itghv.aji 94 elite miles five
runs npor ire oi ,ce ne Dlotd•-•'n-
ber elections. According to some
theories this because he can't
17.---
I therefere isn't to interested in
seek re-election himself '-atid
Murray. Will -sell: .bee....seeeds, 
...I wae_ef,Jee or make
kitchen ,esabinet, clothes' cciset. - - 
.
ing the extra effort to have closer
cook' stce . electric heaters (new n''w- 'West 
-•Y!
wood MATTRFSSFS 
FiEBULLT
dres,er, - es ing • meetione,
taibles a wheel leerrosse ;me
re re untativs T a 
hers Uetelstery
Paducah, Ky, Murr.s
K Mattr
eF1.-1Dfie,--... mntacts with, the men and' worn-
ols em who Chrunicle his activities.
3 stack) cetric •ehurn, ' Cup)oard. C!'"
tools : , pow psentee ekee 
Sep, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3- As pointed out' in 
a previous
1-17 : "Backstairs." reporters represent
-foot am estion harrows, reeWee
a gon 4J13.
to the President the bu.sines.s or
car 33 000 enees, new tires, per-
fect:on csede ion, several Ions of
I coal and strap iron. Douglas
Shdemaker, Auctioneer. I-1C.
HELP' WANT4D
•
Aiewees-eLaseemeesi 
fonn with- • ached.* evident since his
 1955 heart
.Furthermore, ins press corifer-
ences are not what could be
classed strictly as r tularly ached-
uled. He has had. two ,since
the Nov. 4 electio.-... Be spends
long periods away ;Him Washing,
ton and never, 1.• ver holds a
proorcuee:et nie 1st-is away
holidays in ci,urgia, Rhode
Island or up here ei Peensylva-
ta• •
One of he preiecessors, the
late \President Re e vett, used to
hold news confer. nces on the
road. leirmer Preelent Truman
also held, more th:.ti a few put-
of-town ri•ninits •.• eheeiewemen,
particularly erine his long stays
at Key West, Ea,
What the rept: " rs' 'miss' in
is it-Chance to chat with Eisen:
'3 ROOM 
UNFLIINISHED Apt. with The press, indeed his public hower informally
, to iriake small
• Private entrance.- 
AvaiLible ciente:tele:ions. have been pictured re-
__405 N. 'eth i. ee a. 3-1270. I cently in print and use? the air-
, , 1-3C ax...s by some woll - regarded
- - I Washington veterans as deteri-,
Two BEDROON1 HOME, 205 orating.
erean Ave., fu.I 
basernert. gar-I Recent critical articles and Corn-
age'. igN,' heat, A"iteble elasIt rmetr7arree have -pictured the Pres-
Ph.)ne PL 3:3720. 
311 \I
I-2C
ref
lidera as withdrawing even mare
R SALE OR RENT: TWO .e,,,,*"..-7,,e,:ee''' ‘,,,
- 
ouses, four rooms and -bath '"'"'-'''' FEBRU
AReV FIRST'
h W. H. Brewn Real Estate loca
l off-cv ill. Vacancy
 for full
moy, 103 Gawp Ecd,g. phone I 
time Secretary. Shorthe.d. typ-
-3432, Hume Phone I'L 3-113.11c1.1011g 
and ebec'es. sary.. ;•
aou'llen neievit,t et,e •sh are
ran be
. ileerned on -lee ea.. ..p
ly by
LE OP A NG US Cif-7'1'44El leiter to Be. ze3i2e-D, .3
1 4, Ky.
nuaret 3. 1959, 12 30' rem. Arbil 
1-5P
tornial side -01 his life. If he has
bull ton -•, brooder, 4 le le hog
feeder. _ are dinner t)t 
J 
occasional press Conferences and
power ir wee; 301..e. bale- 
his press secretary,. damp C.
haY, 100 ),osese nice 4 ir 
old 
Hagerty, keeps up a runnieg flow
Caw and baby calf, pat: gentle 
infertnauon,. Eisenhow-
mules, se Jets 4 elter Chevrolet 
er sees no need tie de Mere.
. He just doesn't, see toe point in
social overtures, toward men and
women who, in. his p.niun. are
merely doing _their jo.., His atti-
.tede is' esserrealle tie same 1.0-
w_rd people In g trail/enl-
aces and talks with-tate • bust.
trees rent:tires. but .ertiotre asks
thins to a steak fte
In fact, not a siege TIII:71Iber of
the administretion. accerdeig to
those, who should knea. has ever
been an overnight gri..-1 at the
Eeenhower term her, But there
are frequent close ts..rs,•:•41 friends
at the farm.
••••••••••••••r•••m-
'Peeve
• WIIIAT site it&i.rsczeu
Fth . . .land
Iv me ii Cf.1118 the in.str) It marr)
• ,,an She 11111PPI I seen 13i three deer. I
Sir, •etrothed P11. Mt iintuvn vs s •
T/./..".11/11 smolt, Ind IMP nee* 'Fort
uti•s Wyoming in V Louts which
Si,. reachod with 1e ,4,v.,4.4 Jere
su-in *heady 555'S' •• nr1 MA. ••••••••
th• Pollath Illy ot stranded trot
Jeretniah and. _nag seen 'in/nieces'
so far ha landelle nig niernhet
ito I trainee agent o srtsmr• tor
Riot. t. to Wipe/ t, $ nark Malin
J,••• !lamed, has I lane mot, im
te in. ewe /wet It_ IP in
✓ In a when J.•,-.nen
✓ 'nf the A r•,,
ig ID the neat of him g ittnpmetr
Rork Mouses.. No Randan
nn•• to Mane* MO' ,Mina". will
II,. IVIdIDEVID.P. "eke at whets
• Psfrr men will g, nee trouffne
the 'trappers' leis*, IMMO111151111t500
CHArT1IR 3
SHANDY Sherman
RandaII'sfa:e...tafr:idret the
old man's tremendous idlowledge
of what went on everywhere in
the fur trade During the winter
Shand, bad inside the agra• pro-
posal to a ming, official of the
Hitisona Hay _cpmpro... and had
been turned Wen flat It might
be •tirtai If Randall knew he wee
d -choice.
"YOur pack train has already
Started" Randall said
Shandy nodded. There was
plenty of time later to tell what
he eared to about the train.
"All this assumes," Randall
end. "that we ran beat the Rocky
Moentain pack traln to the ren-
dezvolui by a Sufficient margin
to get the trailing done ahead of
all competition"
"Yeah Wher we come to err!
agreement. I'll tell you how that
can be done." '(handy said This!,
early•in the bargaining there was
no need to tell them ahobt the
miserable quality of horses and
nudes In the Rocky Mountain's
pack train. deficiency which
Shandy bad carefully arranged
In advance
lie od greatly undercatir sated ,
RanctrtH's •hrrwilness and Ho.,
gard's efficiency Randall asked.'
"'Didn't you tell me, Regard, that
the- Rocky Mountain train had
about the poorest collection of
animate you'd ever seen "
Bogart, grinned. "The clerk, Big'
Nose Yenzer, had a fight with
Shandy about that Shandy tried
to convince him it was the best
he meet do"
Randall watched Shandy with
gentle amusement. ''So it would
seem that e can beat your pack
train to the rendesvoue on Wind
River without any great difficul-
ty. thanks to your selection of the
pack animals.
Shandy felt • cold uneasiness,
settling Inside him. He %sae' over
his depth with title pair, but he
presented a wooden expression
and stuck with his bluff. "You
might not find that the rendez-
vous is on Wind River."
"1 think we will," Randall said.
"1 think I would have heard about
any change, no Matter how se-
cret you claim it was. '
"You'll Mee • tot of fronds sit-
tlitg out w the nes .e, wall aro in :1,e6'ed 
steeneeth Vete't etelle
buyers.' W nay ss,• dab ...snteu 
Aar; a gu.srantet IIIP
'We dew . in in. extrsmitg. cured... ree Shand
y** Oa. The
take even- ng on t. Fort ease- American 'Fur 
Company igui •
Randall as,. 4 "tm *.eguining ets MO, ,.y. rut
hless' record ha 4WD
wonder it ye il had any pronc,Fitten •er-i yeas 
flitted ar.r1 feared the
to offer Mi Aheady" ' :ci•i, 
piny Some t i me* engages&
50* . Win had served their contract
\mg to r•eal his elas peeve 
A 1th Amer-Lae-. starfted
. •incet tho 1k war, doivnrtve
r from Fort Union with
. a letter
 of credit for their wages. ,
(iSruaflyit Ftandsii eel nis •ay the te. and 
ltaIPPeared meaterieuelY.
.rayar ,voidd • retorr Shandy roe K!.11--.1 r'Y -Indsan*-
cent Hut :Pt cotighn es that Into G
ive an iron-clad promise et
Carrie() rem " rough -en'!" years as' pev
formanoe to an ..adflt like
• trapper ast rted itself Scarcely th
at' And yet Shandy knew he
realizing It. • e! dropped ill the had to 
rhere WILD a fortune in
false She ire ad tried teeseeme this 
.0441: -All right. I'll give you
since oring csvated to high po- i Yew 
etme guarantee"'
attion in St 1.4.na 
'Sul, note. Mr Shandy.- Ran-
"Thick 'ye' 'v ....) ,mart, b ulb, ;dams 
,Trre slusrieetovnetaita. "Now,
Yeu,f gure l• in t a .,owi'you was I ,i'hat's veer 
p 
Fliackteet at marl, i got a nun- Hake! ,,n the memb
er of pecks
deed log fee menet' mules retie, lot 6cayer piewp traded 
at rendez-
to lest:. net. .n ewe pnure time , vous III previo
us years. 8100.000
I'm thin•dng thetll * three days tin furl'. wail about righ
t for this
gone afore-vett can Trent r goods I year, '14 -Indy figured.
 The furs
and k ad one peek r oral. They'll I came pietty cheep, c
onsidering
overtake" the Rocky st ,untain the bah2oned pretest 
ot tra le
train. and .then wl o's g ling to goods. Forty per cult o
f the mei
beat who anvvr.here - . ,-,poptt k la the figure Shandy h
ad
Rendre, snit Bo ;ard studied I in meet 
,
Shandy carefully. 'lie gentleman ' He I, ,ked at the role. life/eaa
has- a point. perh.:011," Randall fare r r Sherman Randal
l and
murrniere I anew I • 'd never make the figure
"You're damn' °right I have!" ' stick. I" was this year or never;
shandywsi eel the table with shandy gummed he route cane
his, flat ' .0‘.- " do we get clown down • little. •erwenty-five par
to business -II not?" cent Of 'he gross profit"
Ranean's AY , it -sharp eyes -Ho^ Randall trie
d the puneli
peered at Slier ly with a hard. again. Thetigti I've never nests
unretunirde c:-p• esittin "You do up the river. I understand it'.
better when vi I revert to yet:1r sometnies worth a mares it, to
former ways. Kr. SLindy. Yes, transfer from one fur company
let'si get down 1.3 scisiness, but to apoaer." •
first-Just one titan, Pi.ee " Bio.;.ir I smiled. "Not to mention
"Yeah?" Shardy asked stripe an alicnt ogling out Ms own Out-
dously, et in an underhand deal."
"You'r person:: eterantee that -you two don't scare me one
our train will )cat the RoekV blt!" SI duly said angrily, -Take
It 
"L I
i( !Ir.
aVneoti"even speak of wit/l-
anky-inc.." Randall said. "You
especially, since you've air/lady
given your guarantee in the mat-
ter. l'en per cent of she net, Mr.
Shandy. a month after our train
hortooln floor, lie s) oke to Bo- returns from the re.:dezvousr
gent. "What's Few Semple doingI "Hell." Shandy cried. -Mates
nin St Lee at ttra time. of year?" rob:idyl"
"I hear he iicterted the Had- -rake it or leave It." Randal
]
eon's By Cesepeny." Roiard said. "I'M sure it will be qu
ite
looked uneaally at his employer emeigh to get you a long distance
"1 don't know Just what he is froni St. Louts"
doing." ••tvent If 1 don't cant to take
"You should know a little more your re.eerable. fL;t:r. 7"
about Sempees terarieSes here,'Bo-
gard. don't you think"" 
Ti,. titter pet ryes trittehiC1
"I'll rind out," Bogard said S!,:11'.n,V,.:,s• reWalitIliged ri-iYer'' :du i n  the
humor,
beatify.
- Remelt turned back to Shandy 
._Ainein tin's hand, • He'd put
! nimself there. If • .41 to tee*
:Tx 20." TIRE AN
D RIM
on Lynn Grove Highway 
between
Tr -City and Murray.. 
It found
phene PL "3-50e-Whie
es Rest-
aurant, 
1-2P
FAtailia ThiBrIr -CliARG
t
HICKORY. N. C. (UPI) 
-
CharLe Rufus 'Martin, 410 
fagot a
charge today that he to k 
51.161
from the-b.:ilk where he •A 
at ere-
pleyed to a janitor. 
Federal,
agents said the money a
pparently
was taken weile 
Martin way
cieaing up, the bank la 1 
Satur-
slay More thael $5.006 
t f at was
(eland In Mgetire'e ,hotel r 
'ern, 'I-
(seers, said.
m-7 greteried *re/ 1rrnr
Shandy
they were
right out f
betritying
Mountain to the rendezvoes,
wherever it may be."
"Ill give you every chance te
do that, brut I ain't taking your
train through, it-thater what you
mean" •
Randan looket d -en on the
"No, we eon t expect you to take
our par* train rheerueh, nut I in-
sist on your' persons] guarantee
of success"
"I'd he a fool to make a prom-
ise like Mate Shandy protested.
-I've given you the Idea. I'll help
you, hut I ain't guaranteeing
nothing."
"I'm afraid you rielst." Randall
said curietly
i he Unease tt at $handy 
ger. He nodded.
thrown bet tot a tithe Istsirnail (00•1111sal Tattieret41)
1i'OUSE FOR 
•
gas heat PL. 3-273: 
1-3C'
f  • t r •
Services Offered 
1
LOST & FOUND
out, the least Me .id do would
be to expeee him The mpat they
coot-it do would ry,••an hie lite. Tan
pr cent wia robiery. PUll, it wee
a lot el money, see ri num would
be alive to spend U he did
n't
trete it. Amender) es.uld send •
1: sin reit anyway
"You "tree?" Ilan lall said.
Shandy rcouldn t speak for an-
he
Whittheuse
. „
n By MERRIMAN SMITH .
URI White House Reporter
BacIts.arra at the White leiuse
President Eischewer's relations
talk which can tied bsually is
much more .re14.1.rig than „the
carefully -Th'iught pronouncements
of a srpeech or a television ap-
peararice.
Some reporters do have rare
opportunilate to "bull" wite.ieS-
eithcnver, but these are few and
far between.
There was a time when Eisen-
e ound it hard to believe
era haftem go every-
went, in and out of
town. timei he even ex-
pressed dismay that they were
along on purely..recreational trips.
Rut U he continues to harbor
the Roosevelt fam:ly.
any such ideas. the have not
Eeenhower sed quite gracious-
. le earlier this yeer that he en-
Joyce holding news c nfereneei,
thought they served a h.ghey-use-
ful functi in and that he, henself
leiireed from them.
Down undergeaere hoWever, the
preedent stile do& rri.rem.11 the
idea of getting up before reperl-
ers to answer qiiestren she.'
really doesn't have ...e.ning to
say or no hard news asn iunte-
ment to make.
4.
Akilow'r
attack in Colorado.
He now says, "I know they
have to be here, but I'm graid
I won't make Much news."
No ',amount of explanation,
however can solve the diaarie
potntment, even pique, of sore,
Washington correseracients. As in
any segment of capital life, there
is an element in the minx: world
that does not like being ignored
completely by the . President of
the United States outside Of a
nodding acquaintance in a press
conderenee.
Soirne of these people went for
lks with Trurnan. Others, a
ery few, can recall going to the
White House on some Sunday
nights for scrambled eggs with_
'deeerne even--
say hello to the reporters when
be alights from his plane in
Augusta- or Thomasville or New-
port.
Strangely enough, this is not a
matter of his mane-rs. Nor does
It reflect any particular disli
ke
for members of the fotirth estat(
It meant; simply that in hi -
'mind, the reporters' are on lit -
scene just as the Air P
honor guard, .the Secret Sc: .
agents, the communica
tions
...doing their jub. And he cer-
tainly doesn't say hello to any of
them.
Mineral Box
Proves Best
For Cattle
LEXINGTOTIMey. - Mineral
feedin gef cattle when rations
are short of needed m.nerals
can best be handled by putting
out the wellikm,vm
box," says George Pendergrass,
Kentucky Ageieultural Extension
Service beef specialist.
This box contains three comp-
- -
Reporters, just as government
admint,traturs, are business 
to
President Eisenhriover. n.nd busi-
ness you take up In the office,
when you have any.
•
re made thris ante:Ian:4 clear -
te friend e• at the star: of his ad-
in in,ftration. He sae he't
.1 rIg with the instiiuti of the
press conference, ttait tie frankly
dal not like the idea :if having a
picas conference when he is -away
NANCY
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yestsrday'• Puzzle
ACROSS 7 - S N rnnel for
rhodium
1 -Smooths ; 5 -Insane I
6- Proviakd -4 4.; odd*** of _
541 th '-• !-7" discord
weapons ' ineedicate
11 -1tod table -,11-1 tett-tend as
wine • - . due
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AUNT PR ITZI
KNOW THAT OLD.
  SA`IING r?-
-
, er
ABBIE. az' SLATS
RANDALL-ROBERTS
A1jL--At4'-WHA'T'O YOU Ski WAS
NAME 0' THE
FELLER YOU'RE \
HOWTIN'FOR
LIU ABNER
WH IT A eGR °Aker!.
YEAR AH kAS HAD!!
HERE'S ̀,'ORE
SCHEDULE, KID-
'S
4 1'
r'f!e
""N
WHAT OLD
SAYING r?
NOT'!-W'4'
MUCH.
"D-1E3" IS
.../AWN!!-
GON
LAND ON
THIS
PLANET-
---- -•••0102•0•0101110111111111/191501110111.1193=e
isslitillia,&".--
_
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artmeets, each of - *kids
ground limestone, -steamed -bone- -
meet and salt. The box should
be put where it will be dry, and
eaelly . to careee it
should be moved inside with
animals moved into the barn
der. :nit -winter. .
Cattle raticrs coralosed of
TlIgh dtztutarst; of reeserisagee
-ate----. -
usually' low in pheephorust fat-,
/ening rations ef grain p
rotein a
supplement and roughage usual-
ly are , dificient in calcium 
but
borderline set phosphorus adeq-
uacy,
Read Our Classifieds
J. T. HALE
MOTOR SALES
Invites Their Friends and Customers
To Visit Tlazm At
1406 MAIN
(Building Formerly Occup'ed by Main
 St. Motors)
- AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR -
OLDSMOBILE
CADILLAC
PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
TATar*ity
I LAST
TIMES
TONITE!
Danny Kaye - Curt Jurgens
- in -
"ME AND THE COLONEL"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!!
... wlidt1 ItoPtUe PVFA eele
P
. PI US _
1 2nd Feature.a.
Peg - g•gog •••••
Copg g •I • P. Or.. how. •,•••• --
"THUNDERING JETS"
HERE 'TIS./ SLATS
SCRAPPLE! THAT
THE ONE
 111131
by Ernie Bushing's,
ABOUT
GETTING
OUT ON THE
WRONG
SIDE OF
THE BED
-
45%/S/10 L
JAN -
VII
by Rwebtsrn Van Bursa
ANGEROUS EXPERI
NUCLEAR RESEA
CONDUCTED HERE
ye 41 Camp
AN' THIS
PLANET'S
GONNA
LOSE!!
6.4 Ire.
*0 ?TAKE
ME WIF
`la !!'
YO'GC/T-TA
STA'11.f-̀ 10'
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CV' L_
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Block Plaid, Lutex Trim
CANNON
Woven Bedspreads
$5.98
Here's what we mean by great savings. 'You'd expect
to pay $10.00 for a fine spread like this. The colors
are out of this world. Completely washable. Twin
and full sizes. Be ,early!
•
New Low Prices on Fitted and Flat
MATTRESS PADS
Flat Mattress Pads
39x76 . ... . .  $2
54:76  $3
Fitted Mattress Pads
39x76
54x76 $4
Time to stock up! At these savings you won't be able
to resist. Keep that mattress fresh and new with one
f our fine 'quilted mattress pads. Completely wash-
able. of course.
Thickly Tufted, )kbeorbent
Multi- Stripe Towels
BATH
SIZE
RAYON NYLON
BLANKETS
'7.77
(uaranteed against
-1, inkage and moth
damage. Extra long
_'N.• )11“.
2 FOR $1
•
‘-‘
Important Sayings now on Spring Knight sheets. See these
today fbr the best and most economical buys
Alight
SPRING KNIGHT SHEETS
Made Of Beautiful White Muslin
81x99 Sheets at $154
7-2x108Sheets at $154
Twin Fitted Sheets - - - - $154
81x108 White Sheets - - - $J67
Double Bed Fitted - - $167
•
43
for size
63x99
PILLOW CASES 42x36 2 for 69c
Spring Knight Colored Sheets
8h108
Double Fitted - -
 198
$lm
72x108 $ 189
Piii08% Cases ea. 4W
Extra Large Savings on Extra Large
Cannon Bath Towels
7W22 x 44"
FTig,DEL 59c N'Cii=H 29°
RICH, DEEP PILE
Contour BATH MAT SETS
$298
For The Rest of Your Life
Cloud Soft Pillows
100°4 DACRON 4, $398
213E27
FEATHER $198
PILLOWS
Wonderful savings on these sleep savers — your
choke of several attractive ticks. Buy now for rental,
units as well as yourself.
1
LADIES"
NYLON
a
HOSE
lit QUALITY -51 GAUGE - 15 DENIER
590 or
2 pair $1.00
24x70" RUNNERS or JUMBO 303E50"
Embossed Cotton Twist
Rug
2 for $5
•
(Either Size)
RegulOir :199 values! Feel the deep luxurious rich-
ness tilf tit se fine quality rugs! Soo ike rich glowing
shade, he handsome patterns....iloops of top
grad el ccion, piled high and low oknie square. Non-
skid 6tfc backs for safety underfoot.
20x30 TERRY BATH MATS
White 
t
"nlY in thick, absorbent terry. Washable,
course. .Skid resistant backing. 
 of
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